A new high-speed digital distance relaying algorithm which uses fast Haar transformation techniques where transformation data window is a half cycle is proposed. In this proposed algorithm, to extract pure power frequency components, a newly designed dc-offset removing digital filter using only 2 adjacent samples is applied because all orthogonal transformations are prone to producing large errors in the presence of exponentially decaying dc-offsets, unless larger data window than one cycle is employed in the execution of the transforms. The prototype digital distance relay is based on a high speed digital signal processing processor utilizing the proposed protection algorithm. In accordance with a series of tests, the relay operating time is from 3[ms] to 11 [ms] 
Introduction
The voltage and current signals are severely distorted during the fault transient state because of the exponentially decaying dc-offset and high frequency components. The dc-offset and high frequency components in relaying signals increase the operating time of a relay.
In digital protection, a large majority of relaying algorithms are based on extracting the power frequency components of voltages and currents. Therefore, the reliability and the speed of a relaying algorithm closely depend on the efficiency and the accuracy of extracting the power frequency components.
Because orthogonal transformations can reject very effectively the high frequency components, a low order, such as the second order, analog lowpass filter can be used. But, this lowpass filter can not reject a dc-offset component. Moreover, in spite of using orthogonal transformations, the dc-offset component can not be removed because it is not a constant but exponentially decaying component. Therefore, a digital filter which removes the exponentially decaying dc-offset component effectively with a minimum data window has to be used for the accurate estimation of power frequency components and for the reduction of the relay operating time. Some sorts of dc-offset removing filters have been proposed. The dcoffset component was assumed as a linear function and a piecewise linear function in the paper (1) and (2) respectively. In this paper, a newly designed dc-offset removing digital filter which uses only 2 adjacent samples is proposed. The method removing the dc-offset from post-fault waveforms is based on the characteristics of an exponential function.
The orthogonal transformations which can be used in digital relaying algorithms are fast Fourier(3,4), fast Walsh(1'4'5) and fast Haar<2,5>6,7) transformations. The fast Haar transform is most efficient computationally, with a substantial reduction in the number of operations necessary for executing the transform, compared with the others. It is a significant advantage since it imposes much less burden on the duty cycle of a protective relay microprocessor.
According to the symmetric characteristics of sine and cosine functions, power frequency components can be estimated with a data window of a half cycle.<r '8) In this case, even order harmonic components introduce errors. But, high frequency components produced by faults can be rejected by analog lowpass filters. It is stated in the paper (9) that dominant noise frequency depends on the fault distance and the source impedance. If the stop-band frequency of the lowpass filter is determined to reject high frequency components produced by faults, the aforementioned drawback is substantially eliminated.
Basically, because a digital relaying algorithm must be processed in real time, a high speed signal processor is required. In this respect, the Analog Devices ADSP-2101 equivalent source capacity is, the smaller the equivalent source impedance is. Furthermore, as fault distance increases, the effect of transmission line impedance on the constant ti is getting more dominant. As a transmission line fault is getting closer to the remote end, distance relays must estimate the fault distance more accurately for the high selectivity discriminating the protection zone precisely. Hence, it can be acceptable that the time constant is related to the inductance and resistance per unit length of any line under consideration ti=L/R. Fig.2 shows the characteristics of the dc-offset removing filter with 32 samples per cycle and t=12.3[ms]. 
<4.2> Determination of the Haar Coefficients
The Haar coefficients are written in discrete form (8) where N=The number of samples per cycle At=sampling interval Because the relaying signals are filtered by the dc-offset removing filter, the signals to be transformed are offset free sinusoids. According to the symmetric characteristics of sine and cosine functions, we can perform equation (8) with only a half cycle data.
(9)
Half cycle Haar transformation using equation (9) introduces error when even order harmonics are in relaying signals. But, because even order harmonics are generally negligible except when single phase, half-wave rectification effects, or saturation caused by asymmetry are significant(13), Haar transformation using a half cycle data can be applied practically.
Trip Criterion
The mho characteristic having the 80[%] of line length as the reach setting is considered. The method used for determining the trip makes use of the fact that the characteristic is a circle which passes through the origin.
If the center of the characteristic is ZT=ZTre +JZTi m Flow chart of the relaying algorithm is shown in Fig.4 . The difference between the algorithm (using a half cycle fast Haar transformation) proposed and an algorithm using fast Haar transformation(FHT) with full cycle data containing dc-offsets is illustrated in Fig .9 . Fig.9 (a) and (b) show the convergence characteristics of the impedance loci estimated at P-bus for the midpoint faults of voltage zero and voltage maximum respectively . Fig.9 illustrates the effect of the removal of the dc-offsets . The removal of the dc-offsets makes the measurements very stable. And it is verified that the transformation using a small data window converges the impedance loci very rapidly. Fig. 10 shows the characteristics of the impedance loci in R-X planes for the a-ground fault at 50[%] from P-bus. Only the impedance locus of a-phase converges inside the trip zone. Fig. 11 shows the characteristics of the impedance loci in R-X planes for the external a-ground fault at 90[%] from P-bus. No impedance locus converges inside the trip zone. Fig.12 shows how the relaying algorithm responds to internal ground and short faults occurring at zero and maximum of the system voltage. It can be seen that the Fig.7 The convergence characteristics of the impedance loci calculated at P-bus relay operating times are almost identical not only for both relays at P-bus and Q-bus but also for ground and short faults. From Fig. 12 , it is verified that the proposed algorithm generates trip signals within at most 11 [ms] for all internal faults in the model system. The relay operating times obtained on the ADSP-2101 Simulator for the a-ground faults are shown in Fig. 13 The results of these simulations are nearly same as those of the FORTRAN simulations presented in Fig. 12(a) . The estimated impedance errors which resulted from the overall processes of the presented relaying algorithm and from the quantizing process are less than 3.6 [%] in all fault cases. 
Conclusions
A new approach to digital distance relaying algorithm based on the fast Harr transformation is proposed. To perform the transformation with only a half cycle data, the efficient digital filter using only 2 adjacent samples for removing dc-offset is designed. Because this algorithm uses a half cycle and I sample, the relay operating time is significantly reduced.
The protection algorithm, which includes the necessary filtering and a mho trip logic, has been implemented on a single DSP processor. The proposed algorithm was simulated also using Analog Devices ADSP-2101 Simulator. The results of these simulations and hardware tests were almost same as those of the FORTRAN simulations presented in Section 7.
The proposed distance relay has high protection capability in HV and EHV over-head transmission line systems.
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